Shauna Urie Knowlton
May 18, 1951 ~ Oct. 11, 2021
Hooper and family. I am so sorry for your loss. Wishing you peace in your sorrow. In Hoc, Brad
- Bradley R Helsten

So very saddened for the temporary loss of a beautiful and amazing person. Shauna was so kind and made all of
Casey's friends feel right at home. The Knowlton Family is as good as they come! Just the best you can find any
where. Sending all of my love and prayers . God Bless,
- Matt Mellenthin

Dear Hoop: Ruth and I are in Newport, and heard of Shauna passing from friends in Salt Lake. We are so sorry for
the ravages of the disease and the proximate loss of Shauna in your life. Though we did not see you often,
whenever we did, it was immediately comfortable, partly due to Shauna, and partly due to you. We love both of you
and our prayers will include you. We watched the funeral via U Tube, and were especially impressed with the
wisdom and spirituality of the children speaking of their mother and you. You were such a center for Shauna's life,
and she loves you dearly. May the Lord bless you with comfort, hope and faith. Love, Steve and Ruth
- Steven Lowe

Some great memories of Shauna going all the way back to the days of little league football with Tony. She and my
parents shared Southern Utah roots and she gave me credit for that. She was a wonderful mom who had a great
way with kids and teenagers. I've admired your family for years.

- Steve Gottfredson

Deepest condolences for your loss.
- Adam Gonnelli

So sorry to loose our darling Shauna. She was a joy to be around and loved all of our kids. She was a cousin and
sweet friend. We will miss her. Condolences to Hoop, Casey, Tony and McCall and all who loved her.
- Larry and Donna Peterson

Shauna was indeed an elect lady. She will be greatly missed. She was our neighbor in the Monument Park area
and always had a kind word for me whenever I saw her. After the Knowlton's moved we were friends on Facebook
and would continue to visit there. She was a great person and she leaves a great legacy for her family to follow.
Rest in peace dear friend. Rex Thornton
- Rex Thornton

